
GLEANING OUT HIT

New Orleans on Alert Against
Yellow Fever.

DETENTION CAMP OPENED

Government Takes Hand In Carjns

for Refugees One Death Occurs
Outside French District.

To Quarantine Cuba.

NEW ORLEANS. La., July 24 Tonlgftt
Mayor Behrman issued a proclamation
to the people of New Orleans urging them
to heed the advice of the health authori-
ties relative to the sanitation of their
premises and calling special attention to
the necessity of screening the houses
and placing nets over clfterns and all
pools of water which might breed mos-

quitoes.
At a meeting of the State Board of

Health today it was decided, in response
to numerous requests for information
from the parish health offices, to prepare
and send out a detailed statement of the
situation. This will Include an official
statement that up to date there have been
17 cases of fever here and six deaths.
The quarantine regulations suggested by
the meeting of citizens requiring six days
detention for all vessels from ports liable
to yellow fever were adopted after a very
heated discussion.

A thorough system of inspection is being
put into effect here by the state, city and
Federal authorities, with a view to the
prompt report of new cases of fever, in
the event there is any spread from the
focus now under control. The situa-
tion is considered to be well In hand In
the district about the French market,
where the fever had its origin.

Meanwhile there is widespread con-
fidence in the ability of United States
Marine Hospital Surgeon White and
the state and city authorities to fully
apply the mosquito theory, and there
has been no exodus from the city.
Large numbers of home people are re-
turning to New Orleans from the sur-
rounding resorts, to avoid being sep-

arated from their families owing to
the rigidity of the quarantines that
have been put into effect.

The City Council will meet tomorrow
and pass a mosquito ordinance which has
been submitted by the health authorities.

United States Army Surgeon Moss, of
San Antonio, Tex., arrived today with a
view to examining into conditions. He
comes In connection with the recommen-
dation for the removal of the men now
at the United States barracks to Chat-
tanooga. There is no sickness reported
at the barracks, but as many of the sol-
diers are unacclimated, it has been con-
sidered advisable to ask for their removal
from New Orleans.

The health authorities continue to Insist
that there is absolutely no cause for
alarm, and that, if people will follow the
directions that arc being published, the
fever can be restricted, successfully treat-
ed and stamped out.

. HAS JUMPED ITS BARRIERS

Death From Yellow Fever Outside
First Inspected District.

WASHINGTON. July 24. Acting Surgeo-

n-General Glennon. of the Public
Healtr and Marine Hospital Service, to-

day was Informed by Surgeon White,
who represents that service at New Or-

leans, that there had been a death from
yellow fever In that city today outside
the district in which previous deaths had
occurred.

Dr. White also notified Dr. Glennon that
detention camps would be established at
Kenner, Avondale and Waveland, all
email places on the railroads near New
Orleans. The corps will be supplied with
stores from the Government depository
at Fontalnbleau, Miss.

Will Create Detention Camps.
WASHINGTON, July 24. Surgeon-Ge- n

eral wyman, of the Public Health and
Marine Hospital service, who has been
absent from the city on official business,
Is now on his way to Washington, and
upon his arrival will give personal atten
tion to the yellow fever situation in New
Orleans.

Meantime the service under the direc-
tion of Dr. Glennon Is with
the New Orleans authorities to prevent
any fresh outbreak. There are halt a
dozen trained members of the force In
that city, and they are now giving their
attention to getting residents away. To
accomplish this and without endangering
other communities, a large number of
detention camps will be established out
sldo the New Orleans city limits. These
refugees will be held for a sufficient time
to protect those with whom they may
later come in contact.

Mobile Orders Quarantine.
MOBILE. Ala.. July 24. On account

of what the local health authorities
term the laxity of precautionary meas
ures by the Mississippi towns between
here and New Orleans, and of the lat
ter city in the handling of the yellow
fever situation, the Mobile Board of
Health today instituted a vigorous
quarantine against every town on the
Gulf coast. This order goes Into effect
at once.

A DREAM OF EMPIRE.

Chamberlain's Plan Fading With
Waning Favor.

Xew York Eenlng Mall.
when Joseph Chamberlain made his

declaration in the Commons Just two
years ago in favor of an imperial tariff
system it was remarked by one of the
London newspapers that the country was
asked to take such a decision "as can
come but once in a century--" It may
now be said that the opportunity, with
whatever of good or III It was fraught,
has passed. It may not come again in
a century- - It may never come. The
dream of a British empire which the ac-
tive Intellect of Chamberlain ' had pre-
figured, a tr empire wits
one flag, one army, one navy and one
tariff system, sinks back Into the dust of
dreams, as the only man capable of
making it flesh, bows to the burden of ad-
vancing years, and the afflictions they
bring with them.

His enemies sneered at Chamberlain as
his enemies sneered at Gladstone as "an
old man in a hurry-- " Aging time has
moved faster than either was able to
make British politics move. Gladstone
died and left the home rule cause with-
out a leader. When Chamberlain ceases
his public activities he will leave the Im-
perial programme which he Initiated
without a leader. It needs a command-
ing one. To carry Into execution Its
grandiose details requires a director with
the foresight, energy and enthusiasm of
a Chatham. At least Joseph Chomber-lal- n

"thinks Imperially." to use an over-
worked phrase. But while he thinks aa4
wiltt-t- he years claw him la their cUttefe.
Who the present government has
dragged out its days, aad its Liberal sue- -

cesser has followed. It Is extremely un-
likely that the Britten empire movement
will have Chamberlain as its advance
agent.

Perhaps it was all vanity ever to have
hoped that could be real-
ized, a magnificent vision, and yet only a
vision. It waB a scheme to link the Brit-
ish colonies of the world by bonds of In-

terest as well as sentiment, they shar-
ing the mother country' Imperial bur-
dens and in return receiving the benefits
of her markets: through preferential
treatment to build up Canada, Australia.
New Zealand, and make them the gran-
aries of the United Kingdom while check-
ing the "cuckoo policy of the rival na-
tions which wished to reap trade where
they had sown neither colonial endeavor
nor political sacrifice; to take effective
steps to dispel the nightmare raised by
Balfour himself. "The time must come
when the only neutral markets where
Great Britain can dispose of her exports
will be her own protectorates, her own
crown colonies and India, leaving us help-
less In the hands of other nations."

But the British people, always disposed
to "muddle along," always prone to the
'"short views" of the Anglo-Saxo- n, have
not been content to make the initial sac-
rifices which ihe Chamberlain programme
Involved. Their trade has happened to
improve since the Birmingham statesman
told them it was beginning to decline.
The cry of "the dear loaf" has been po-

tent. after has
gone against the protectionist propagan
da. With a real generosity Chamberlain
has' stayed his hand and kept his sup-
porters behind the Balfour government,
which declines to make the matter an Is-

sue, although every month of delay ren
ders it more Improbable that he could
ever make the fight 'on which his hopes
are set.

The British empire has been a growth.
It will not be forced, even by a Cham
berlain. In everything except sentiment

perhaps in .sentiment also the tenden
cies of Its units are centrifugal. The
"daughter nations" will continue to ac-
cept without return the police protection
of the mother raountry while their own
economic and political growth thrusts
them farther away from her. Some time
there may be a confederation of free
Anglo-Saxo- n states, whose accordant
voice shall be decisive In peace and war:
but the decline In the health of Chamber
lain makes it still more unlikely that
there will ever be a close-kn- it empire.

LIONS ARE LIKE MEN.

But the Former Do

Latter.
Dread the

Boston Transcript.
"The lion has a good many, sides to

his nature." said the old circus man.
"No beast can come anywhere near him
in looks, and no beast Is more misun-
derstood by the general public. He
has the size and strength for courage.
but that Is about as far as it goes. He
will fight, of course, if very hungry or
cornered In pursuit, but he seems to
have a born dread of man, and will
often turn and run at the sight of one,
if free. He is called the king of beasts,
and he certainly looks the part, if
figure and bearing count. All of the
20 fine specimens in my charge are
known to me Just as a boy Is known
to his father. I can read their na-
tures by their eyes, the lines of. the
face and the shape of the head. The
leader of the lion troupe owned by
circus people I know is a magnificent
fellow named Brutus. He has the finest
head and face I have ever seen- - He
has been with us for four years. He
has more forehead than the usual lion.
It is wider and higher and there Is
more space between the eyes. The
eyes are round, without being too full.
and the nose is long and healthfully
wide at the bottom. He has a good
mouth, with Just enough fullness In the
upper lipe to show a good heart. His
chin has no corners, and yet it 1

not round. It is Just enough between
these two extremes to give one faith
in his being a good fellow without
weakness, and strong without mean
ness. His ears are not big enough to
make him selfish, and his legs are not
long and thin enough to make him
treacherous. He is what I would call
a lion. If he stood on
two legs Instead of four and wore
clothes, like as not he would sit in
some high place and settle differences
between people and help them by kind-
ly' counsel.

"Most lions are pleased by music
This is shown in a good TOany ways,
but the heavy-foote-d, deep-voice- d and
thin-lipp- Hon Is proof against any
charm it may have for others. "We
have a lion that is called The Saint. He
is a raw-bon- youngster, who makes
you think of a normal student. His
cheekbones are high and the Jaws have
wells in them, like those of men who
practice self-deni- al and preach. He is

d, has a whining kind of
voice, walks slowly, as if thinking, and
Inclines his head upward, showing a
lot of the white of the eyes, and eats
but little. All these signs make you
think of a good man In the flesh more
than a soulless beast of the Jungle.
There isn't a lion In the menagerie
which does not show traits like people
one knows and which cannot be con-
sidered in the same way, whatever the
aim, whether to educate, conquer, de-
velop or interest. They have many of
the emotions that bring happiness or
sadness to human nature, and show
them in much the same way excepting
voice.

Are Vacations Injurious?
Philadelphia Bulletin.

That the average vacation of two weeks
is injurious was declared positively by a
physician the other day. .

"When we take a holiday what do most
of us do?" he Bald. "We hurry away to
the seaside or country or, if our business
is In the country, w--e rush in to town.
When we reach our destination we never
think of resting. We Immediately start
on a round of festivities, excursions and
the like, and spend the period of absence
from business in trying to do everything
that fatigues us the most,

"In fact, rest is the last thing people
ever think of taking during their holidays.
They go away bent on pleasure, and work
ever so much harder to obtain that pleas-
ure than they do to obtain a living.

"What Is the result? Simply that when
the holidays are over the holiday maker
Is thoroughly tired out and quite' unfit to
resume work."

Pigmies Marry at Eight Years.
Indianapolis News.

Some hitherto unpublished facts
kabout the habits of the African pyg
mies are contained in a pamphlet Just
published by Colonel. Harrison, who
brought from Central Africa the party
of little people now in London. The
pygmies generally marry at the age of
E or S. and the men buy the wives with
three or four spears and ten to 10 ar-
rows, "according to the market value of
the lady. They pay by Instalments,
and not until the last arrow is handed
over Is the lover allowed to take his
bride. A man may have as many wives
as he can afford to buy.

The Bulldog's "Nose.

T. P.'s Weekly.
Froude told Dr. Boyd an Interesting lit-

tle anecdote of an Oxford undergraduate
who was asked In an examination in
Paleys. "Evidences" If he could mention
a solitary Instance of the divine goodness
which he ha discovered for himself.
"Yes,' he replied. Tlje conformation of
the nose of the bulldog. IJLm nose Is so
retracted that It can hang on to the bull
and. yet breathe freely. But for thte It
would soon have to let go."
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STANDS By GftRTEH

President Refuses His Resig-

nation as Governor.

LACK HARMONY IN HAWAII

After Conference, Carter Withdraws
Resignation Will Take Vaca-

tion and Return to Do "Bat-

tle. With Officials.

OYSTER BAY. July 24.A consideration
of Hawaiian affair occupied President
Roosevelt's attention for several hours
today. He had as a guest for luncheon
and during the greater part of the after-
noon George R-- Carter. Governor of Ha-

waii!, who came to Oyster Bay deter-
mined to resign his official position to
escape the annoyance to which he has
been, subjected since he succeeded Sanl
ford B. Dole as Governor. The President
not only declined to accept his resigna-
tion, but told him to go back to Honolulu
and he should have the full support and
sympathy of the National administration.

Mr. Carter was In a much happier
frame of mind after his interview with
the President than he had been before.
He "will take a much-neede- d vacation
probably In this country, for several
weeks. 'When he returns to Honolulu it
will be to resume his official duties with
new confidence and vigor.

"I advised President Rosevclt," said Mr.
Carter, after his conference, "to accept
my resignation, but he declined to take
my advice On the contrary, he advised
me to withdraw my resignation, and I
decided to take his advice. That Is the
whole story in a nutshell."

Since he was appointed to succeed Mr.
Dole, who was named as one of the
United States district udges of Hawaii,
Governor has encountered difficulty, par
ticularly with officials in the islands. HJs
administration has not been harmonious,
evidently through no fault of his. The
trouble culminated two or three months
ago in his sending his resignation to the
President, The President declined to ac-
cept It. because he had great confidence
in the Governor's ability to administer
Hawaiian affairs as he would have them
administered. Finally the Governor de-

cided to come to the United States to
btalk over the situation with the Presi
dent, He arrived nere at izvjj o ciock
today and was driven directly

Hill.
"I felt." said he. "that the best way

to restore harmony in Hawaii was for
me to- - resign the Governorship. The
President dots not think so. We went
over the question fully and I have accept-
ed his advice and will continue as Gov-
ernor."

Governor Carter scarcely hopes for an
early resoratlon of harmony In Hawaii.
He says, however, that he will return to
the Islands determined to continue his
fight for what he believes to be the best
for them and for the people generally.
President Roscvelt assurd him of his own
cordial sympathy and of the support of
his administration. He Indicated after
Mr. Carter talk with him that he not
only could not permit Mr. Carter to re-
sign in the circumstances, but that he
proposed to stand squarely back of him
In he work he was doing.

CARTER WILL RETAIN OFFICE

After Conference With Roosevelt,
Cables He" WW Continue.

HONOLULU. July St Acting Governor
Atkinson has received a cablegram from
Governor Carter at Oyster Bay. In which
Mr. Carter says:

"I shall continue."
The cablegram U understood to mean

that Governr Carter will remain In
office.

I LIFE

GROVER CLEVELAND SPEAKS
FOR THE RABBIT.

Says That Xo Decent Man Will Shoot
Bunny While the Latter

Sits.

Independent.
Because rabbit shooting Is seasonable

only In late Fall or Winter weather the
mention of It Is calculated to suggest
shivering chills, cold feet, numb fingers
and all sorts of heavy clothing. At first
blush, therefore. It may not seem to bo
exactly an appropriate topic to be given
a place in a magazine designed 'for er

reading. On second thought,
however. I hope It will not be deemed
amiss that the torridlty of such a maga
zine should be tempered by a cooling
admixture hinting of recreation free
from dog-da- y swelter, and reminding the
reader that a season is on Its way which
brings with it outdoor sport exempt from
Summer heat and unvexed "by the stings
and arrows of outrageous gnats, flies or
mosquitoes. It is quite within reason to
suppose that the addition of rabbit
hunting to the Ingredients that simmer in
Summer recreative reading might be as
refreshing as the addition of Ice to an
otherwise tepid Summer tipple.

Some hunters there are. of the super- -
refined and dudlsh sort, who deny to the
rabbit any position among legitimate
game animals: and there are others who.
while grudgingly admitting rabbits to the
list, seem to think it necessary to ex
cuse their concession by calling them
hares. I regard all this as pure affecta
tion and nonsense. I deem it not beneath
my dignity and standing as a reputable
gunner to write of the rabbit as an ep
tlrely suitable member or --the game
community; and in doing so I am not
dealing with hares or any other thins
except plain, little, every-da- y pleblan rab
bits sometimes appropriately called "cot-
tontails." Though they may be "defamed
by every charlatan" among hunters of

high degree, and despised
by thousands who know nothing of their
game qualities. I am not ashamed of their
pursuit; and I count It by no means bad
skill to force them by a successful shot
to a topsy-turv- y pause when-- at their
best speed.

These sly Tittle fellows feed at night.
and during the day they hide so closely
in- grass or among rocks and brush that
It Is seldom they can be seen when at
rest. Of course, no decent man will shoot
a rabbit while sitting, and I have krwn
them to refuse to start for anything leas
than a kick or a punch. When they do
start however, they demonstrate quite
clearly that they have kept their feet la
the best possible position for a spring and
run. After such a start the rabbit must
In fairness be given an abundant chance
to gain full headway, and when he has
traversed the necessary distance lor tlus.
and Is at h& fastest gait, the hunter that
shoots him has good reason to be satis-
fied with his marksmanship. I once, actu
al Iv poked one up and he escaped uahart.
though four loads of shot were seat after
him.
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CHOPIN
RECITAL
EULA HOWARD

PIANIST
Pupil of Hugo Mansfeldt.

Auditorium
Lewis and Clark Fair

July 26th

Eight o'CIock P. M.

This will be a musical treat that all
should take advantage of. and especially
since we have arranged that It will be
free to the public The New York Musi-
cal Courier, under date of May 9. l&M.
says: "Her playing showed a wonderful
degree of fervor, artistic fire and poetic
Interpretation. The young student as-
suredly has a future, and her programme
possessed the rare merit of Interpreta-
tion, showing the real musical soul of the
performer." The Everett piano will be
used. Remember the da'te and do not let
anything else take the place of this or
you will be sorry- - We also give a cordial
Invitation to call and examine our booth
at the Fair, also our warerooms, corner
Sixth and Morrison, where a fine display
of high grade pianos are shown.

Allen SGilbert-Ramake- r Co.

TheReal Cause

For years we have said It. and now
practically all of the highest scientific
authorities agree with us: Eye-strai- n

Is NOT the result of headache. NOT the
result of neuralgia, NOT the" result of
nervous disorders. It is the CAUSE of
all these Ills.

The Real Cure
It follows, therefore, that to help

the eyes Is to help the health. That Is
why we offer you the advice of our
skilled.eye experts free of all cost. We
have established a reputation for re-
liability which is known and respected
over the entire Northwest.

Oregon Optical Co.
Fourth aad Yarahlll Y.M.C.A. BId

arc not the best, because they are apt to
chase the rabbit so swiftly and 'closely
tnai-n- e quiciuy octanes nimseir. to a note
or other safe shelter. Instead of relying
upon his running ability. The baying of
three or four good dogs steadily following
a little cottontail should be as exhilar-
ating and as pleasant to ears attuned to
the music as If the chase were for bigger
game. As the music Is heard more dis
tinctly, the hunter Is allowed to flatter
himself that his acute Judgment can de
termine tho route of the approaching
game and the precise point from which an
advantageous shot can be secured. The

conceit aroused by a fortu
nate guess concerning this Important de-

tail, especially If supplemented by a fatal
shot, should permit the lucky gunner to
enjoy as fully the complacent pleasurable
persuasion that the entire achievement is
due to his sagacity, keenness and skill as
though the animal circumvented were a
larger beast. In either case the hunter
experiences the dellght born of a well-fe- d

sense of superiority and self-prid- e: and
this, notwithstanding all attempts to keep
It In the background. Is the most gratify-
ing factor in every sporting Indulgence. .

Some people speak slightingly of the rab-
bit's eating qualities. This must be an
abject surrender to fad or fashion. At any
rate It is exceedingly unjust to the cotton-tal- l:

and one who can relish tender chick-
en and refuse to eat a nicely cooked rab-
bit Is. I believe, a victim of unfounded
prejudices.

Why. then, should not rabbit-huntin- g,

when honorably pursued, be given a re-
spectable place among gunning activities?
It certainly has every element of rational
outdoor recreation. It ministers to the
most exhilarating and healthful exercise:
it furnishes saving relief from care and
overwork; It Is free from wantonness and
Inexcusable destruction of animal life,
and. If luck favors. It gives play to inno-
cent but gratifying

Let us remember, howsver. that If rabbit-h-

unting Is to be a manly outdoor rec-
reation, entirely free from meanness, and
a sport In which a true hunter can Indulge
without shame, the little cottontail must
in all circumstances be given a fair chance
for his life.

STANDS FOR HONESTY.

Secretary Bonaparte Is Also
Coiner of Epigrams.

Review of Reviews.
As a campaign orator-Secretar- y of

the Navy Bonaparte has been of great
use to bis party. He is an effective pub-
lic speaker, and it Is possible that
President Roosevelt had this In mlad
In Inviting him Into his official family
circle. Those "French mannerisms of
Bonaparte's lend a peculiar piquancy
to his speech, which Is enhanced by tne
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Artistic Picture Framing High-Gra- de Watch Repairing-Ver- y Reasonable Prices
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$1.75, $1.50 Unmade Embroidered

White Lawn Waist Patterns 78c
IN" THE EMBROIDERY STORE 500 Unmade Embroidered Waist Patterns The

Most Magnetic Bargain of the season, new goods, choice, dainty patterns. A big
purchase by our Mr. EBrington just received by express. The Waist Patterns will
talk for themselves as they are the prettiestlei you have ever seen for $1.75 and
$1.50 anywhere in the United States, and you can buy all you want today for
only, each 78

20c Satin Ribbon 12 gT$1.25 Embroidery 57c
1500 pieces all silk, satin taffeta Ribbon, in black, 1000 yards corset cover Embroidery, IS to 20

white and all colors, suitable for neck, belt or inches widc in Swiss and nainsook, alt neat
miriinery purposes; regular price 20c, for this V .
sale ......... .. . 12 effects, newest designs; regular price $1.2J7 for

Val. Laces Price Enoidery
Broken pieces Valenciennes Laces, in lengths :::::::from 4 to 10 yards, in both edges and inser-- 5000 yards cambric embroidery edge and inser-

tions; a large variety of styles; your choice tion, IV2 to 5 inches wide, all this season's
today at HALF PRICE styles; regular price up to 20c, for this sale 5

Greatest Sale of Druggist Sundries
Mesh Gloves

Fownes' famous mesh-bac- k
Lisle Gloves, with lisle

palms, complete assortment
sizes and colors; the best
gloves offered for $1.00

Fownes' famous mesh-bac- k
Silk Gloves, with lisle

palm, complete assortment,
sizes and colors; a perfect
fitting glove for $1.25

W Silk Gloves
Women's double-tippe- d

finger Silk Gloves, one row
Fosterine embroidery, brown,
mode, slate, navy, white,
black and champagne; special
value t $1.00

$1 Veils 43c
IN THE VEILING STORE

Drape Veils, Vfe yards long,
all this season's newest
effects in plain, two-tone- d,

some hemstitched styles; a
large variety of colorings.

49c
In Millinery Children's Straw Sailor

Fancy Jap Braids, two-tone- d

season's a
of colorings, all to
$1.00, 49

lndlvidualjty of his personal appear
ance "Why hla body strays from the
hips up like rocking gear, or why his
big round head wobbles from side to
side like that of a child whose neck Is
yet too weak to bear Its burden, does
not appear, but they do. and his alm-

ond-shaped eyes are ever
with hi? rosy cheeks to produce that
facial contortion which is known In

as the "Bonaparte smile." He
coins many epigrams, knows the worth
of an Illustration, and has a positive
genius for unearthing happy quota-
tions, as witness his speech of a few
days ago, when, against the
proposed disfranchising act for Mary-
land, which contains a "grandfather's
clause." he resurrected from "Voltaire
the appropriate phrase that " a good cit-
izen needs no grandfather." And. above
all, he has an unusual power of acute,
direct, forceful speech. "Honest men
may differ," he said once, "as
to protection and free trade, as to fed-
eral and rights, as to
gold currency and sliver currency and
paper' currency, but honest men all think
alike as to a free ballot and a fair count.
If any man helps In, or winks at, or cov-
ers over any kind of cheating at the polls,
that man Is not a misinformed or mis-
guided feUow-citize- to be argued with
and shown his error. He is a
and should be called a scoundrel
dealt as a scoundrel by every-- honest
man." There can be no doubt as to the
meaning of this, and It was doc-
trine In Maryland at the time It was
spoken. Bonaparte's power of speech has
won him many not the least
of which Is the tremendouslf temporary,
enthusiasm of the small politicians of
his own party, who lore him not at other
times. When this aristocrat, this grand-
son of a King pattern of

mounts the. stage and pours "hot
shot" Into their common enemy, the rag--
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85c Damask 67c
In the Linen Store Bleached

Table Linen, 66 inches wide,

assorted patterns ; regular
price Soc, for this sale 67

$1.50 Napkins $1.19

Bleached Napkins, all pure
linen, medium size, assorted
patterns; regular price
for this sale $1.19

$1.25 Bedspreads

White Crochet Bedspreads,
Marseilles patterns, full size;
regular price $1.25, for this
sale 95

12cHuck Towels 10c

300 Dozen Bleached, Hemmed
HUck Towels, 19 inches wide,
37 inches long; regular price
12&c, for this sale 10

$1.50 Straw Sailors
the Store

Hats, effects, all
this newest blocks, large variety

sizes; regular price $1.50
today
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"Wasn't Bonaparte great?" said one
to another one night when that

gentleman bad taken occasion to say a
few words for himself before Introducing
Mr. Roosevelt.

"Tes," answered the out of a full
heart. "If he wasn't for civil service, I'd
vote for that man. for anything."

Noises.
Ledger.

is easily misinterpreted as a sign
of vigorous enterprise In all lines of hu-
man activity. There Is a bustle of trade
which no one would The loud-
est shouter Is not by any means the most

and orator. Th
best work may be done without great
clamor and Is commonly
associated with the who the
pinchbeck quality of his wares by

their virtues. Much
of the noise of the city Is entirely
unnecessary and could be suppressed

SPECIAL
SALE OF

$1.75 Skirts 98c
Women's white Petticoats,, deep

ruffle, trimmed with embroi-

dery and clusters of fine

tucks; regular price $1.75,

for this 9S

$3.00 Skirts

$1.75
Women's white .Petticoats.,

extra fine quality cambric,

with deep, fine
regular price $3.00;

for this sale .$1.75

35c Vests 19c
mercerized ribbed

Vests, low neck, no sleeves,

lace trimmed, white only;
reg. 35c, for this sale

Lessons in Embroidery
Every Day

Art Hemstitched
price both floral and conventional designs.

Regular Price $1, 18x54,
Regular Price $1, 30x30, 50c
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without Injury to any material Interest
A society for the prevention of din would
find a fertile field for its energies.

Heaviest Kalis in the World.
Scientific American.

The rails on the Belt Line road around
Philadelphia are the heaviest rails used
on any railroad in the world. They weigh
142 pounds to the yard, and are 17 pounds"
heavier than any rails ever before used.
They are ballasted In concrete, and nine-Inc- h,

girders were used to bind them. All
the curves and spurs were made of the-sam-e

heavy rails, and the tracks are con-

sidered ' superior to any railroad section
ever undertaken. The rails were made
especially for the Pennsylvania railroad.
An officer of the railroad company says
that this section of roadbed will last for
25 years without repairs.

i
To an Italian, charted In a. London court

with drunkenness, the magistrate said: "Ital-
ian don't often set drunk. Don't set Ens-lls- h

ways."

SUMMER
FOOTWEAR

For a few days we will sell the following styles of low-c- ut shoes
at GREATLY SEDUCED prices:

Boyden's Men's Tan, low-cu- t, latest models, were $6.00 C fE
and $6.50, reduced to pHVlO

3Iens Tan Low Shoes in Blucher cut, latest styles, were fijrO "J S
$3.50 nd $4.00, reduced to .....r OmixJ

Ladies' Tan Garden Ties, were $5.00, CO QR
reduced to JKJ.CKJ

Ladies' Tan Garden Ties, were $4.00, CO "Iff
reduced to ; . .4?vJ.lvJ

Ladies' Tan Gibson Ties and Button Oxfords, were $3.50, CO Cff
reduced-t-o .'. .pA.LJvJ

Ladies' Tan Blucher low cuts, were $3.00, - 35reduced to

Boys', Misses' and Children's Tan Shoes reduced in like pro-

portions.

ROSENTHAL'S
149 Third Street

Sote Agents for Huun. k Sn Between AWcr asMoTriwm


